MAG’S FINE CRAFT SHOW FEATURES WORKS BY NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED ARTISTS
Three-Day Event Includes Opening Party and Sale Days

ROCHESTER, NY, October 27, 2017 -- Ceramics, glass, jewelry, metal, leather, wood, wearable art and more--the Memorial Art Gallery's 17th annual Fine Craft Show & Sale features one-of-a-kind and limited-edition works. Don't miss the opportunity to browse and buy work by 40 master craft artists who regularly participate in the nation's most prestigious shows. The exhibitors, from twelve states, include 8 artists who are new to the Fine Craft Show. For the complete list, scroll to the end of this release or visit mag.rochester.edu/events/2017-fine-craft-show-artists/

The Show & Sale takes place Saturday, November 4th from 10 am to 5 pm and Sunday, November 5th from 11 am to 4 pm. Tickets are $10 each day (students with ID $5), to benefit the Gallery, and include admission to the museum (featuring Wendell Castle: Remastered and Bill Viola: Martyrs).

The weekend also includes an opening party on Friday, November 3rd from 7 to 9 pm (ticket information below). Attendees will have the opportunity to enjoy live music, mingle with the artists and have the first chance to purchase their fine craft pieces before the show opens to the public while partaking in complimentary hors-d’oeuvres and a cash bar. Tickets are $50 and include one day's admission to the Show & Sale. For reservations, call 585.276.8910 or visit our website.

The 17th Annual Fine Craft Show is presented by the Gallery Council of the Memorial Art Gallery, an all-volunteer organization that raises funds and provides support for Gallery programs, exhibitions and art acquisitions.

JUROR
This year's Fine Craft Show was selected by Wayne Higby of Alfred University.

Shown above: Left to right, Wiwat Kamolpornwijit (jewelry), Randall Herold (leather), Hideaki Miyamura (ceramics)
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ARTIST LIST *new to Fine Craft Show this year

Ceramics
Marilyn Andrews, Plainfield, MA
*Deborah Goldman, New Platz, NY
Linda Huey, Alfred Station, NY
Takashi Ichihara, Granby, MA
Stephen Merritt, Rochester, NY
Hideaki Miyamura, Hampton Falls, NH
Pat & Jim Reno, Mayville, NY
Kaete Brittin Shaw, High Falls, NY
Momoko Takeshita Keane, Ithaca, NY
Linda Magi, Rochester, NY
Virginia Stevens, Cranston, RI
*Agneszka Winograd, Forestburgh, NY

Leather
Randall Herold, Davenport Center, NY

MIXED MEDIA/WOOD
Jerry Alonzo, Geneseo, NY

Wearables
Pamela Bracci, Hampton Falls, NH
Anne M. Fischer, Springwater, NY
Elizabeth Garver, South Bend, IN
Andrea Geer Handy, Rochester, NY
Jane Herzenberg, Florence, MA
Sandra Miller, West Chester, PA
Mina Norton, New York, NY
Molly & Patricia Palson, Contoocook, NH
*Jeung-Hwa Park, Providence, RI
Lynn & K Meta Reintsema, Malta, NY
*Susan Tarlov, Baltimore, MD
*Muffy Young, Waltham, MA

Wood
*Mahlon Huston, Hornell, NY
Scott Sober, Scottsville, NY
Richard Westfall, Rush, NY

*new to Fine Craft Show this year